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Before
DECISION
DECISION
RYSTROM, Chair:
Chair:This
Thiscase
caseisisbefore
beforethe
the Public
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Board
Board (PERB
(PERB
RYSTROM,
or Board)
Board) on
on exceptions
exceptions filed
by the
the Modesto
Modesto City
City Employees'
Employees' Association
Association(Association)
(Association)toto
or
filed by
the proposed
proposed decision
an administrative
(attached). The
Theamended
amended unfair
unfair
the
decision of
of an
administrative law
law judge
judge (ALJ)
(ALJ) (attached).
practice charge
charge filed
by the
the Association
Association alleged
alleged that
violated
practice
filed by
that the
the City
City of
of Modesto
Modesto (City)
(City) violated
Meyers-Milias-Brown
Act(MMBA)"
(MMBA)1
sections
3502,3503
3503and
and3509(b),
3509(b),asaswell
wellasasPERB
PERB
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
sections
3502,
Regulation 32603(a)
32603 (a) and
and (b
)2 by:
by: (1)
( 1)refusing
refusingthe
therequest
request of
ofan
an Association
Associationmember,
member, Herb
Herb
Regulation
(b)"
Neuman (Neuman),
(Neuman), for
for representation
representation during
duringtwo
twomeetings
meetingshe
he was
was required
requiredto
toattend
attendwith
withhis
his
Neuman
supervisors; and
discriminatingagainst
against Neuman
Neuman for
forrequesting
requestingunion
unionrepresentation
representationatataa
supervisors;
and (2)
(2) discriminating
third meeting
meeting by
by failing
failingto
tocomplete
complete an
an investigation
investigation of
ofaa hostile
hostile work
work environment
environment complaint
complaint
third
filedby
byNeuman.
Neuman.
filed
1
TheMMBA
MMBA
codified
Government
Codesection
section3500
3 500etetseq.
seq.
The
is is
codified
at at
Government
Code

2

are codified
at the
the California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,
2 PERB
PERB regulations
regulations are
codified at

section31001
31001etetseq.
seq.
section

The ALJ
ALJ found
found that
that no
no violation
violationoccurred
occurredbased
based on
on the
denial of
ofthe
the requests
requests for
The
the City's
City's denial
for
representation because
because the
Neuman was
was required
required to
to attend
attend without
withoutunion
union
representation
the meetings
meetings which
which Neuman
representation were
were not
giving rise
rise to
to representation
representation rights.
No
representation
not investigatory
investigatory interviews
interviews giving
rights. No
discriminationby
bythe
theCity
Cityagainst
againstNeuman
Neumanwas
was found
foundby
bythe
theALJ
ALJbased
basedon
onher
her conclusion
conclusionthat
that
discrimination
noadverse
adverse action
actionhad
hadtaken
takenplace
place against
against Neuman
Neuman because
because of
his request
request for
for union
union
no
of his
representation.
representation.
The Board
Board has
has reviewed
the entire
entire record
record in
in this
this case,
case, including
the original
originaland
and
The
reviewed the
including the
practicecharge,
charge, the
the complaint,
complaint,the
thepost-hearing
post-hearingbriefs
briefsand
andthe
theproposed
proposed
amended unfair
unfairpractice
amended
decision, as
as well
well as
as the
the Association's
Association'sexceptions
exceptionsand
and the
the City's
City'sresponse
responsetotothe
theexceptions.
exceptions.
decision,
theunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge.
charge.
Based on
on this
review, we
we affirm
affirmthe
thedismissal
dismissalofofthe
Based
this review,
ofthe
theAssociation's
Association'sexceptions
exceptionswere
werealso
alsoraised
raised before
before the
the ALJ
ALJ
We find
find that
that all
allbut
butone
one of
We
and are
are addressed
addressed in
well-reasoned proposed
proposed decision
correctly determines
determines
and
in the
the ALJ's
ALJ's well-reasoned
decision which
which correctly
the facts
and applies
On this
this basis,
basis, we
we adopt
adopt the
the ALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposed decision
decision as
as that
that of
of
the
facts and
applies the
the law.
law. On
the Board
Board itself.
itself. We
Weadd
addtotothis
thisdecision
decisionour
ourdiscussion
discussionbelow
belowwhich
which
addressesthe
theone
one
the
addresses
the Association's
closing brief.
brief. The
TheAssociation
Associationalso
also
exception not
not presented
presented to
exception
to the
the ALJ
ALJ in
in the
Association's closing
requests to
present oral
argument based
based on
exceptions without
without providing
providingfurther
furtherreasons.
reasons.
requests
to present
oral argument
on its
its exceptions
We deny
deny this
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
thebasis
basis that
thatoral
oralargument
argumentininthis
thiscase
caseisisunnecessary.'
unnecessary.
We
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DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
itsexceptions
exceptionstotothe
theALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposeddecision,
decision,the
theAssociation
Associationcontends
contendsthat
thatthe
theALJ
ALJ
ItItits
to conform
conform to
to the
the proof
proofthat
that
erred in
in denying
denying its
itsmotion
motionatatthe
thehearing
hearing to
to amend
amend the
the complaint
complaint to
erred

3

The
Board
hashistorically
historically
denied
oral
argument
when
adequaterecord
recordhas
hasbeen
been
The
Board
has
denied
oral
argument
when
anan
adequate
prepared, the
to present
present briefs,
have availed
availed themselves
themselves of
prepared,
the parties
parties have
have had
had ample
ample opportunity
opportunity to
briefs, have
of
that
opportunity,
and
the
issues
before
the
Board
are
sufficiently
clear
to
make
oral
argument
that opportunity, and the issues before the Board are sufficiently clear to make oral argument
unnecessary. (Antelope
(Antelope Valley
Care District
District(2006)
(2006) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1816-M;
1816-M;
unnecessary.
Valley Health
Health Care
Modesto
City
Employees'
Association
(2008)
PERB
Decision
No.
1994-M.)
Modesto City Employees' Association (2008) PERB Decision No. 1994-M.)
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Neuman's supervisor
supervisor discriminated
discriminated against
against him
him from
from aa specific
specific position
position
Neuman's
him by
by removing
removing him
whichcaused
caused Neuman
Neuman aa $200
$200 to
to $300
$300 loss
loss in
inwages
wages every
every three
three to
to four
fourweeks.*
weeks.
which

4

The
part: "On
"Onororabout
aboutMarch
March22,
22,2007,
2007,Respondent,
Respondent,
The complaint
complaint alleged,
alleged, in
in pertinent
pertinent part:
acting through
through its
its agent,
agent, Janice
Janice Stewart,
Stewart, took
took adverse
adverse action
to
acting
action against
against Neuman
Neuman by
by failing
failing to
complete the
of a
a hostile
Thisisisthe
the only
only
complete
the investigation
investigation of
of the
the complaint
complaint [[of
hostile work
work environment]."
environment]." This
adverse action
The Association's
Association'smotion
motiontotoamend
amend would
wouldhave
have added
added
adverse
action alleged
alleged in
in the
the complaint.
complaint. The
charge of
discriminationbased
based on
on an
an adverse
adverse action
action occurring
occurring in
inAugust
August2007
2007taken
takenby
by
aa charge
of discrimination
another person,
person, Neuman'
immediate supervisor.
supervisor.
another
Neuman'ss immediate
The
the Association
Association relies
relies in
in claiming
claiming that
that the
the ALJ
ALJimproperly
improperly
The testimony
testimony on
on which
which the
denied its
its motion
motionto
to amend
amend occurred
occurred towards
towards the
the end
end of
ofthe
the second
second and
and final
final day
day of
ofthe
the
denied
hearing. The
TheAssociation's
Association'sattorney,
attorney,Joseph
JosephW.
W.Rose
Rose (Rose),
(Rose), attempted
attempted to
to put
put on
on evidence
evidence of
ofaa
hearing.
conversation
between Neuman
whichtook
took
conversation between
Neuman and
and his
his supervisor,
supervisor, Kahazzo
Kahazzo Maksoud
Maksoud (Maksoud),
(Maksoud), which
place
August 2007.
2007. The
The City's
City'sattorney
attorneyobjected
objectedtotothe
thequestion
questionon
onthe
the basis
basis that
that itit was
was
place in
in August
outside the
the scope
scope of
which involved
involvedan
anadverse
adverse action
action which
whichallegedly
allegedlyoccurred
occurred
outside
of the
the complaint
complaint which
on March
March 22,
22, 2007.
2007. Noting
Notingthat
thatthe
thealleged
allegedadverse
adverse action
action took
took place
place long
long before
before August
August
on
2007, the
the ALJ
ALJ asked
asked for
an offer
offer of
ofproof.
proof.Rose
Roseresponded
responded that
that the
the August
August 2007
2007 testimony
testimony
2007,
for an
was relevant
because, as
learning of
ofNeuman's
hostilework
workplace
place
was
relevant because,
asNeuman
Neumanwould
would explain
explain after
after learning
Neuman's hostile
complaint, not
not only
onlywas
wasititnot
notprocessed
processed by
byCity
Cityrepresentative
representative Janice
Janice Stewart,
Stewart, but
but Maksoud
Maksoud
complaint,
also retaliated
retaliated against
against Neuman.
The ALJ
ALJresponded
responded that
that the
the adverse
adverse action
also
Neuman. The
action in
in the
the complaint
complaint
was not
to complete
complete the
the investigation
investigation of
of
was
not by
by Maksoud
Maksoud and
and that
that itit consisted
consisted of
of the
theCity's
City's failing
failing to
Neuman's hostile
hostile work
workenvironment
environmentcomplaint.
complaint.Rose
Roseresponded
respondedthat
thathe
he wanted
wanted to
to offer
offer
Neuman's

TheAssociation
Associationalso
also argues
argues that
that the
the ALJ
erroneously failed
to find
find that
that this
this removal
removal
The
ALJ erroneously
failed to
imposed
an
adverse
action
against
Neuman.
Because
we
find
that
this
issue
was
not
before
the
imposed an adverse action against Neuman. Because we find that this issue was not before the
AL1,
we
do
not
address
whether
said removal
removal constitutes
constitutes an
an adverse
adverse action
purposes of
ALJ, we do not address whether said
action for
for purposes
of
finding
the
City
discriminated
against
Neuman.
finding the City discriminated against Neuman.
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additionalproof
proofand
andthat
thatafter
aftersuch
such proof
proofhe
he would
wouldmake
make aa motion
motionto
to amend
amend the
the complaint
complaint to
to
additional
conform
to proof.
proof. The
TheALJ
ALJruled
ruledthat
thathe
hecould
couldnot
notoffer
offeradditional
additionaltestimony
testimonyand
andthen
thenmove
movetoto
conform to
amend the
because that
would deprive
deprivethe
theCity
Cityofofdue
dueprocess.
process.Rose
Roseasserted
asserted
amend
the complaint
complaint because
that would
"Okay."
"Okay."
However, later
laterininthe
thehearing,
hearing,Rose
Rose asked
asked Neuman
Neuman on
on redirect
redirect examination
examinationwhat
whatduties
duties
However,
he was
was removed
removed from
in August
August 2007.
2007. This
Thisquestion
questionwas
was again
again objected
objected to
to by
by the
the City
Cityon
onthe
the
he
from in
basis of
ofrelevance.
relevance. The
TheALJ
ALJallowed
allowedthis
thisinquiry
inquiry
madebased
basedon
onrelated
relatedcrosscross
basis
toto
bebe
made
examination questions.
questions. Neuman
Neumanthen
thentestified
testifiedthat
thathe
hewas
was removed
removed from
fromthe
thenutrient
nutrientbench
benchby
by
examination
5

Rose did
did
Maksoud, which
which had
had aa financial
financial impact
impacton
on Neuman
Neuman because
because of
Maksoud,
of loss
loss of
of overtime
overtime pay.
pay." Rose
notmake
make any
any motion
motionafter
afterthis
thistestimony
testimonytotoamend
amendthe
thecomplaint
complainttotoadd
adddiscrimination
discrimination
not
allegations based
based on
on the
the additional
adverse action
in removing
removing Neuman
Neuman from
fromthe
the
allegations
additional adverse
action by
by Maksoud
Maksoud in
nutrient bench.
bench. 6
nutrient
Inaafootnote
footnote ininher
herproposed
proposed decision
decision after
after discussing
discussing Neuman's
Neuman's claims
claims of
ofinformal
informal
In
discipline in
in August
August 2007,
2007, the
the ALJ
held: "[The
"[TheAssociation's]
Association's]motion
motiontotoamend
amend the
the complaint
complaint
discipline
ALJ held:
to include
includethis
thisallegation
allegationwas
wasdenied
deniedon
ondue
dueprocess
processgrounds
groundsas
as outside
outsidethe
the allegations
allegationsofofthe
the
to
June 8,
June
8, 2007
2007 complaint."
complaint."
PERBRegulation
Regulation32648
32648provides
providesthat
thatthe
thecharging
chargingparty
partymay
maymove
movetotoamend
amendthe
the
PERB
complaintby
byoral
oralmotion
motionon
onthe
therecord
recordand
and that,
that, in
in ruling
rulingon
onsuch
such aa motion,
motion, the
the ALJ
ALJshould
should
complaint

5
Neumanwent
wentonontototestify
testifythat
thatMaksoud
Maksoudexplained
explainedtotohim
himthat
thathe
hehad
hadaa failure
failure of
of
Neuman
filters
whichwas
wasbeing
beingmonitored
monitoredand
andNeuman
Neumanhad
hadcontaminated
contaminatedit,it,and
andforfor
that
reasonshe
she
filters which
that
reason
was
taking
his
duties
away.
According
to
Neuman,
Maksoud
would
not
allow
him
to
show
was taking his duties away. According to Neuman, Maksoud would not allow him to show
proof"of
"ofit"it"and
andthat
thatshe
shealso
alsosaid
saidtotohim
himthat
thathe
hewas
was too
toocheap
cheap to
to hire
hire aa lawyer
lawyeragainst
against "John
"John
proof
and
Robert"
and
that
now
he
is
going
after
her.
and Robert" and that now he is going after her.
6

Associationmade
madenonocontentions
contentionsininits
itspost-hearing
post-hearingbrief
briefregarding
regarding
AAdditionally,
dditionally, thethe
Association
the testimony
testimony about
about the
the August
August 2007
2007 removal
removal of
ofNeuman
Neuman being
being an
an additional
additional adverse
adverse action
action or
or
the
that
it
had
made
a
motion
to
amend
the
complaint
to
this
effect
which
had
been
improperly
that it had made a motion to amend the complaint to this effect which had been improperly
denied.
denied.

7

consider prejudice
to the
the respondent,
respondent, among
this case,
case, the
found that
that to
to
consider
prejudice to
among other
other factors.
factors. ' In
In this
the ALJ
ALJ found
grant the
the Association's
Association's request
request to
to amend
amend would
be prejudicial
prejudicial to
to the
the City
Citybecause
because itit would
wouldbe
be
grant
would Ibe
denied its
its due
due process
process rights.
rights. Under
Underthe
thecircumstances
circumstancesofofthis
thiscase,
case,we
weagree.
agree.
denied
The Association's
Association's amendment
amendment would
would have
have in
in effect
effectresulted
resulted in
inaa very
verylate,
late, new
newcharge
charge
The
ofdiscrimination.
discrimination. Although
Althoughthe
theprotected
protectedactivity
activityand
andemployers'
employers'knowledge
knowledgeofofNeuman's
of
Neuman's
exercise of
ofhis
his rights
rightsofofrequesting
requestingunion
unionrepresentation
representationwould
wouldbebethe
thesame
sameasasthe
the
exercise
discriminationcharge
charge in
inthe
the complaint,
complaint,the
thenew
newdiscrimination
discriminationcharge
chargewould
wouldbebebased
basedon
on
discrimination
totallydifferent
differentalleged
allegedfacts
factsregarding
regardingwhat
whatadverse
adverseaction
actionhad
hadoccurred
occurred and
and the
the requisite
requisite
totally
nexus factors
factors linking
linkingthe
the new
newadverse
adverse action
action to
to the
the protected
protected activity.
activity. The
Thelateness
latenessofofthe
the
nexus
motionto
to amend
amend is
is another
another compelling
factor in
in finding
findingthat
thatthe
the City
Citywould
wouldhave
havebeen
been
motion
compelling factor
prejudiced. As
Asstated
statedabove,
above, the
the Association
Association waited
waited until
untillate
lateininthe
thesecond
second day
day of
ofaa two-day
two-day
prejudiced.
hearing to
tomake
makean
anattempt
attempttotoadduce
adducethe
thenew
newadverse
adverseaction
actionevidence
evidenceand
andmake
makethe
therequest
requesttoto
hearing
amend the
the complaint.
complaint.
amend
A similar
similarconclusion
conclusionresults
resultswhen
whenthis
thiscase
case is
is analyzed
analyzed under
under PERB's
PERB's well-established
well-established
A
test for
for an
an unalleged
unalleged violation.
violation. PERB
PERBhas
has consistently
consistently held
held that
that an
an unalleged
unalleged violation
can
test
violation can
onlybe
be considered
considered when:
when: "(1)
"(1)adequate
adequatenotice
noticeand
andopportunity
opportunitytotodefend
defendhas
hasbeen
been provided
provided
only
the respondent;
respondent; (2)
(2) the
the acts
acts are
related to
to the
the subject
subject matter
matter of
ofthe
the complaint
complaintand
andare
are
the
are intimately
intimately related
partof
ofthe
thesame
same course
course of
of conduct;
conduct; (3)
(3) the
the unalleged
unalleged violation
violationhas
has been
been fully
fullylitigated;
litigated;and
and
part
((4)
4) the
the parties
parties have
have had
had the
the opportunity
toexamine
examineand
andbe
be cross-examined
cross-examined on
on this
thisissue."
issue."
opportunity to

7

PERBRegulation
Regulation32648
32648 provides:
provides:
PERB
Duringhearing,
hearing, the
thecharging
chargingparty
partymay
maymove
movetotoamend
amendthe
the
During
complaint
amending the
or by
by oral
oral motion
motion
complaint by
by amending
the charge
chargein
inwriting,
writing, or
on
the
record.
If
the
Board
agent
determines
that
amendment
of
on the record. If the Board agent determines that amendment of
the charge
charge and
is appropriate,
appropriate, the
the Board
Board agent
agent shall
shall
the
and complaint
complaint is
permit
an
amendment.
In
determining
the
appropriateness
of the
the
permit an amendment. In determining the appropriateness of
amendment, the
the Board
Board agent
agent shall
shall consider,
consider, among
amongother
otherfactors,
factors,
amendment,
the
possibility
of
prejudice
to
the
respondent.
the possibility of prejudice to the respondent.
55

(Fresno
Court (2008)
(2008) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1942-C.)
1942-C.) InInthis
thiscase
casewe
weneed
neednot
not
(Fresno County
County Superior
Superior Court
go beyond
criteriaininthat,
that,given
giventhe
thelateness
lateness of
ofthe
the Association's
Association'srequest
request to
to amend,
amend, the
the
go
beyond the
the first
first criteria
Citywould
wouldnot
nothave
havehad
hadadequate
adequate notice
notice or
or an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to fully
fullydefend
defendagainst
againstthe
the
City
additional discrimination
discriminationcharge.
charge.
additional
ORDER
ORDER
The complaint
complaint and
and underlying
underlying unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge in
in Case
Case No.
No. SA-CE-469-M
SA-CE-469-Mare
are
The
hereby DISMISSED
VE TO
TO AMEND.
AMEND.
hereby
DISMISSED WITHOUT
WITHOUT LEA
LEAVE

Members Neuwald
and Dowdin
Calvillo joined
joinedin
inthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
Members
Neuwald and
Dowdin Calvillo
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STATEOF
OFCALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA
STATE
PUBLIC
EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONSBOARD
BOARD
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS

MODESTO CITY
CITY EMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION,
ASSOCIATION,
MODESTO
Charging Party,
Party,
Charging

UNFAIR PRACTICE
PRACTICE
UNFAIR
CASE NO.
NO. SA-CE-469-M
SA-CE-469-M
CASE
PROPOSED DECISION
DECISION
PROPOSED

VV..

(June 5,5,2008)
2008)
(June

CITYOF
OFMODESTO,
MODESTO,
CITY
Respondent.
Respondent.
Appearances:: Joseph
Joseph W.
W. Rose,
Rose, Esq.,
P.C., for
for Modesto
Modesto City
CityEmployees
Employees
Appearances
Esq., Rose
Rose Law
Law Firm,
Firm, P.C.,
Association;
Liebert
Cassidy
Whitmore,
by
Gage
Dungy,
Esq.,
for
City
of
Modesto.
Association; Liebert Cassidy Whitmore, by Gage Dungy, Esq., for City of Modesto.
Before Christine
Christine A.
A. Bologna,
Bologna, Administrative
AdministrativeLaw
LawJudge.
Judge.
Before
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
HISTORY
PROCEDURAL
This case
case alleges
the right
right to
to be
be represented
represented during
during two
two investigatory
investigatory
This
alleges denial
denial of
of the
interviews ofofan
anemployee,
employee, and
and discrimination/retaliation
discrimination/retaliationagainst
againstthe
theemployee
employee for
for requesting
requesting
interviews
representation at
Theemployer
employerdenies
denies commission
commission of
ofany
anyunfair
unfairpractices,
practices,
representation
at aa third
third interview.
interview. The
and contends
contends that
no right
right totorepresentation
representationattached
attachedatatany
anyofofthe
themeetings.
meetings.
and
that no
On March
27, 2007,
2007, the
Employees Association
Association (MCEA,
(MCEA,Association,
Association,oror
On
March 27,
the Modesto
Modesto City
City Employees
Union) filed
filedan
an unfair
unfairpractice
practice charge
charge (UPC
(UPC or
or charge)
charge) against
or
Union)
against the
the City
City of
of Modesto
Modesto (City
(City or
1

Employer). On
OnMay
May17,
17,MCEA
MCEAfiled
fileda first
a first
amendedcharge.
charge.On
OnJune
June8,'8, the
thePERB
PERBGeneral
General
Employer).
amended
Counsel's Office
Office issued
issued an
an unfair
practice complaint
complaint (complaint)
(complaint)alleging
allegingthat
thataabargaining
bargaining
Counsel's
unfair practice
unit employee
employee requested
requested union
union representation
representation during
during two
twomeetings
meetings he
he was
was required
required to
to attend
attend
unit
with
supervisors but
but representation
representation was
was denied,
denied, and
and discrimination
discriminationagainst
againstthe
the employee
employee when
when
with supervisors
the City
failed to
to complete
complete the
the investigation
investigation of
ofhis
his hostile
hostile work
workenvironment
environmentcomplaint
complaintafter
afterhe
he
the
City failed
Alsoon
onJune
June 8,8, the
the Public
Public Employment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board(PERB
(PERBororBoard)
Board)General
General
Also
Counsel's
issued a
a Notice
of Partial
Partial Dismissal,
Dismissal, based
based on
23 Warning
Warning Letter,
Letter,
Counsel's Office
Office issued
Notice of
on an
an April
April 23
that
the
alleged
denial
of
the
employee's
right
to
be
represented
at
a
March
22
meeting
not
that the alleged denial of the employee's right to be represented at a March 22 meeting did
did not
state aa prima
prima facie
facie case.
case.
state

requested representation
The complaint
complaintfurther
furtheralleged
allegedthat
thatthe
the City's
City's
requested
representation during
during that
that interview.2
interview." The
conduct violated
violated Government
Government Code
Code sections
sections 3502,
3502, 3503,
3503, and
and 3509(b)
the Meyers-Milias
conduct
3509(b) of
of the
Meyers-MiliasBrownAct
Act(MMBA),
(MMBA),and
andPERB
PERBregulation
regulation32603(a)
32603(a)and
and(b).'
(b). 3
Brown
On June
June 27,
27, 2007,
2007, the
answered the
denying all
all substantive
substantive allegations
allegations
On
the City
City answered
the complaint,
complaint, denying
and asserting
asserting affirmative
defenses. On
On August
August24,
24, an
an informal
informalsettlement
settlementconference
conference was
was
and
affirmative defenses.
conducted but
butthe
thedispute
disputewas
was not
notresolved.
resolved.
conducted
On January
January 88 and
hearing was
was held
held in
in Sacramento.
Sacramento. On
OnMarch
March24,
24,the
the
On
and 9,
9, 2008,
2008, formal
formal hearing
case was
receipt of
ofthe
the parties'
parties' post-hearing
post-hearing briefs.
briefs.
case
was submitted
submitted for
for decision
decision following
following receipt
FINDINGS OF
OF FACT
FACT
FINDINGS
Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction
The
admits that
that itit isis aa public
public agency
agency within
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofofGovernment
GovernmentCode
Code
The City
City admits
section 3501(c)
and PERB
PERB regulation
regulation 32016(a).
32016(a). The
The City
Cityalso
also admits
admits that
that MCEA
MCEAisis
section
3501(c) of
of MMBA
MMBA and
an exclusive
exclusive representative
representative of
ofan
an appropriate
appropriate bargaining
bargaining unit
unit of
ofemployees
employees within
withinthe
themeaning
meaning
an
of PERB
PERB regulation
regulation 32016(b),
32016(b), and
and Herb
Herb Neuman
Neuman (Neuman)
(Neuman) is
employee within
the
of
is aa public
public employee
within the
meaning of
ofMMBA
section3501(d).
350l(d).
meaning
MMBA section
Background
Background
MCEAisisthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative for
for the
the Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous unit
unitof
ofapproximately
approximately440
440
MCEA
employees, the
Tom Mccarthy
McCarthy(Mccarthy)
(McCarthy)has
hasbeen
been
employees,
the largest
largestbargaining
bargainingunit
unitininthe
theCity.
City. Tom
President of
the Association
is aa Waste
Waste Water
President
of the
Association since
since January
January1,1,2006.
2006. McCarthy
Mccarthy is
Water Collection
Collection

The complaint
complaint also
also alleged
alleged derivative
violations of
ofdenial
denial of
ofthe
the Association's
Association's rights
rightstoto
"The
derivative violations
represent
employees,
and
the
employee's
right
to
be
represented
by
MCEA.
represent employees, and the employee's right to be represented by MCEA.
3

Unless otherwise
otherwise indicated,
indicated, all
ali references
references are
`Unless
are to
to the
the Government
Government Code.
Code. The
The MMBA
MMBA isis
codified
at
Government
Code
sections
3500
et
seq.
PERB
regulations
are codified
at
codified at Government Code sections 3500 et seq. PERB regulations are
codified at
California
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations, title
title8,8,sections
sections 31001
31001 et
et seq.
seq.
California Code
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Systems Operator
the City's
City's Public
PublicWorks
WorksDepartment
Department(Department),
(Department),Waste
WasteWater
Water
Systems
Operator in
in the
Division.
RobertPhibbs
Phibbs(Phibbs)
(Phibbs) isis the
the former
former attorney
attorney for
for the
the Union.
Division. Robert
Union.
Neuman is
is aa Laboratory
Laboratory Analyst
Analyst IIII ininthe
the Waste
Waste Water
Water Division
Divisionof
ofthe
theDepartment.
Department.
Neuman
Neuman has
has worked
the City
City for
for 29-plus
29-plus years
years and
and is
a member
Neuman's
Neuman
worked for
for the
is a
member of
of MCEA.
MCEA. Neuman's
direct
supervisor was
was Laboratory
Supervisor Khazzo
Maksoud (Maksoud)
(Maksoud) until
untilshe
she
direct supervisor
Laboratory Supervisor
Khazzo (Kay)
(Kay) Maksoud
retired in
inOctober
October2007.
2007. Maksoud
Maksoudand
andNeuman
Neumanworked
workedtogether
together for
for23
23years,
years, and
and Maksoud
Maksoud
retired
supervised Neuman
Neuman and
and eight
eight other
other employees
employees for
for seven
seven years.
years. Neuman's
Neuman'ssecond
second line
line
supervised
supervisor was
was Dan
(Wilkowsky),Deputy
DeputyDirector
Directorofofthe
theDepartment,
Department,Waste
Waste
supervisor
Dan Wilkowsky
Wilkowsky (Wilkowsky),
Water Division,
fromFebruary
February 2006
2006 to
to April
April2007.
2007.
Water
Division, from
Janice Stewart
(Stewart) has
has been
Services
Janice
Stewart (Stewart)
been an
an hourly
hourly employee
employee in
in the
the Administrative
Administrative Services
Divisionofofthe
theDepartment
Departmentsince
since June
June 2006.
2006. Stewart
Stewart retired
retired in
in April
April2006
2006as
as the
the Deputy
Deputy
Division
Personnel Director
for the
the City.
City. Stewart
Stewartreports
reports totoGail
GailWax
Wax(Wax),
(Wax),Department
Department
Personnel
Director for
Administrative Services
Services Officer.
Officer.
Administrative
Barbara Santos
Santos (Santos)
(Santos) succeeded
succeeded Stewart
Personnel Director
in
Barbara
Stewart as
asthe
theCity's
City's Deputy
Deputy Personnel
Director in
May2006.
2006. Dawn
DawnPerez
Perez(Perez)
(Perez) isis the
the Equal
Equal Employment
Employment Opportunity
Opportunity(EEO)
(EEO)Analyst
Analystfor
forthe
the
May
City, and
and aa paralegal
paralegal in
Office. Perez
Perezinvestigates
investigates employee
employee complaints
City,
in the
the City
City Attorney's
Attorney's Office.
complaints of
of
harassment or
VII of
ofthe
the Civil
CivilRights
RightsAct
Act(42
(42U.S.C.
U.S.C.sections
sections2000
2000
harassment
or discrimination
discrimination under
under Title
Title VII
et seq.)
seq.) and
policyprohibiting
prohibitingharassment
harassment or
or discrimination.
discrimination.
et
and the
the City's
City's policy
March 22,
22, 2007
2007 Request
Request for
for Representation
Representation
March
On January
January 26,
26, 2007,
2007, Neuman
Neuman filed
filed aa complaint
complaint of
ofharassment
harassment or
or discrimination
discriminationagainst
against
On
Maksoud, alleging
alleging aa hostile
hostile work
workenvironment
environmentsince
since December
December 7,
7, 2006
2006 due
due to
preferential
Maksoud,
to preferential
treatment of
ofaa coworker.
coworker.The
Thecomplaint
complaintattached
attachedananelectronic
electronicmail
mailmessage
message(e-mail)
(e-mail)and
and
treatment
listed the
the names
names of
two witnesses,
witnesses, but
did not
not include
include the
the protected
protected category/status/activity
category/status/activity
listed
of two
but did
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claimed as
as the
the basis
basis of
harassment or
OnFebruary
February9,9,Perez
Perezsent
sent Neuman
Neuman
claimed
of harassment
or discrimination.
discrimination." On
written
Notice of
of Confidential
Confidential Administrative
AdministrativeInvestigation
Investigation (Notice)
(Notice) into
intohis
his complaint,
complaint,
written Notice
scheduling an
an interview
interview at
at 10:00
10:00 a.m.
a.m. on
on February
Office.
scheduling
February 20
20 in
in the
the City
City Attorney's
Attorney's Office.
In preparing
preparing for
forthe
theinterview,
interview,Perez
Perezdiscovered
discovered that
that Neuman's
Neuman's complaint
complaint failed
failedtoto
In
allege harassment
harassment or
discriminationbased
based on
on aa protected
protected category.
category. On
OnFebruary
February13,
13,2007,
2007,
allege
or discrimination
Perez
Neuman's complaint
complaintand
and
Perez sent
sent aaconfidential
confidential memorandum
memorandum (memo)
(memo) to
to Stewart,
Stewart, including
including Neuman's
the Notice
Notice of
ofinterview
interviewon
onFebruary
February20,
20,and
andreferring
referringthe
thecomplaint
complainttotothe
theDepartment
Departmenttoto
the
investigate. 5
investigate.
On March
March 6,
6, 2007,
2007, Neuman
Neumansent
sent an
an e-mail
e-mail to
to Perez
Perez inquiring
inquiringabout
aboutthe
thestatus
status of
ofthe
the
On
"hostile
environment grievance."
grievance." Perez
Perezforwarded
forwardedthe
thee-mail
e-mailtotoStewart,
Stewart,asking
askingwho
whoshould
should
"hostile environment
respond to
Stewart replied
replied that
that she
she would
would contact
contact Neuman.
Neuman. Stewart
Stewart called
called Neuman
Neuman
respond
to Neuman.
Neuman. Stewart
and scheduled
scheduled an
to discuss
discuss his
his complaint
complainton
onMarch
March22
22atatthe
theDepartment
Departmentsatellite
satellite
and
an interview
interview to
officewhere
whereshe
she and
and Wax
Waxworked.
worked.
office
Prior to
to March
March22,
22,2007,
2007,Neuman
Neumanapproached
approached Mccarthy
McCarthyatataaUnion
Unionmeeting
meetingand
andasked
asked
Prior
McCarthytotoaccompany
accompany him
him to
to the
the interview.
interview. Mccarthy
McCarthyagreed.
agreed.
Mccarthy
On March
March22,
22,2007,
2007,before
before the
the interview,
interview,Neuman
Neumancalled
calledWax
Waxand
andadvised
advisedthat
that
On
McCarthywould
wouldbe
behis
hisUnion
Unionrepresentative
representative at
Wax informed
informed Stewart.
Stewart. Stewart
Stewart
Mccarthy
at the
the interview.
interview. Wax
protected categories
categories on
on the
the City's
harassment or
complaint form
form
TThe
he protected
City's harassment
or discrimination
discrimination complaint
are:
race/color;
ancestry; religion/creed;
religion/creed;sex;
sex; national
nationalorigin;
origin;marital
maritalstatus;
status;age;
age;
are: race/color; ancestry;
mental/physical/perceived
disability;
medical/pregnancy
related
condition;
sexual
mental/physical/perceived disability; medical/pregnancy related condition; sexual orientation;
orientation;
political/affiliationbelief;
belief;and
andother.
other.Neuman's
Neuman'scomplaint
complaintdid
didnot
notmark
markany
anyofofthese
thesecriteria,
criteria,
political/affiliation
and
left
the
entire
section
blank.
and left the entire section blank.
5

Perez' memo
memo advised
advised Stewart
Stewart that
that Neuman's
interviewwould
wouldhave
havetotobe
bechanged,
changed,and
and
"Perez'
Neuman's interview
inquired
whether
she
should
inform
Neuman
that
the
Department
was
now
handling
his
inquired whether she should inform Neuman that the Department was now handling his
complaint,
or Stewart
Stewart would
would contact
contact him.
him. Before
Beforesending
sendingthe
theNotice
Noticeofofinterview,
interview,Perez
Perezspoke
spoke
complaint, or
with
Neuman
once
by
telephone,
asking
if
he
notified
his
supervisor
about
with Neuman once by telephone, asking if he notified his supervisor about the
the complaint;
Neuman responded
Neither Perez
Perez nor
nor Stewart
Stewart notified
notified Neuman
Neuman that
that his
his complaint
complainthad
had
Neuman
responded no.
no. Neither
been
transferred
to
the
Department
and
the
interview
rescheduled
before
February
been transferred to the Department and the interview rescheduled before February20.
20. That
That
day,
Neuman
appeared
for
the
interview
at
the
City
Attorney's
Office
but
Perez
was
not
there.
day, Neuman appeared for the interview at the City Attorney's Office but Perez was not there.

4

called Perez
Perez and
and left
voice-mail message.
message. Stewart
Stewart and
and Wax
Wax spoke
spoke with
with Santos.
Santos. The
The three
three
called
left aa voice-mail
agreed that
to representation
representation because
because the
only
agreed
that Neuman
Neuman was
was not
not entitled
entitled to
theinterview
interview would
would only
address his
his hostile
hostile work
workenvironment
environmentcomplaint
complaintagainst
againsthis
hissupervisor,
supervisor,and
andnonopossible
possible
address
disciplinaryaction
actioncould
couldresult."
result. 6Stewart
Stewartthen
thenescorted
escorted Neuman
Neuman and
and McCarthy
intothe
the
disciplinary
Mccarthy into
interview room
room to
to meet
meet with
withher
her and
and Wax.
Wax.
interview
Neuman requested
requested that
be allowed
allowed in
in the
the interview
interviewas
as his
his Association
Association
Neuman
thatMcCarthy
Mccarthy be
representative. Stewart
Stewartdenied
denied the
the request,
request, stating
stating that
that the
the purpose
intake"
representative.
purpose of
of the
the "complaint
"complaint intake"
interviewwas
wasto
toassist
assist Neuman
Neuman in
in resolving
resolvinghis
hisworkplace
workplaceconcerns.
concerns. Stewart
Stewartfurther
furtherasserted
asserted
interview
that
could result
result from
from the
the interview'
interview7unless
unlessNeuman
Neuman were
were to
to lie,
lie, and
and
that no
no possible
possible discipline
discipline could
such aa determination
would involve
involveaaseparate
separate administrative
administrative investigation
investigationwhere
where
such
determination would
representation would
would be
be granted.
granted. Stewart
Stewarthad
had confirmed
confirmedthe
the practice
practice to
to deny
deny representation
representation to
to
representation
complainantswith
withthe
theCity
CityPersonnel
PersonnelDepartment,
Department,and
andit itwas
wasbased
basedon
onaadesire
desire to
tomaintain
maintain
complainants
confidentiality.
confidentiality.
Stewart suggested
suggested several
Because the
the Department
Department would
wouldtape-record
tape-recordthe
the
Stewart
several alternatives.
alternatives. Because
interview,and
andNeuman
Neumanplanned
plannedtototape-record
tape-recordthe
themeeting,
meeting,Neuman
Neumanwould
wouldhave
haveaarecord
recordand
and
interview,
the Department
provide him
him aa transcript
transcript so
so nothing
be misinterpreted.
McCarthy
the
Department would
would provide
nothing ·would
would be
misinterpreted. Mccarthy
could
remain outside
so Neuman
Neuman
could remain
outside the
the interview
interview room
room so
Neuman could
could consult
consultwith
with him.
him. IfIfNeuman
somehow mentioned
mentioned any
any wrongdoing,
wrongdoing, Stewart
Stewart would
wouldstop
stopthe
the interview
interviewand
andallow
allow
somehow
representation. Mccarthy
McCarthyresponded
respondedthat
thatNeuman
Neumanwas
was concerned
concerned that
representation.
that he
he would
would get
get in
in trouble
trouble
and wanted
wanted representation.
representation.
and

6

Perez later
later called
called Stewart
Stewart and
and agreed
agreed with
withthe
the conclusion
conclusiontotodeny
denyrepresentation.
representation.
'Perez

7

Neuman admitted
admitted that
that he
he was
was told
told that
that he
he was
was not
not the
the subject
subject of
ofthe
the interview,
interview,and
"Neuman
andhe
he
did
not
believe
he
was
the
subject
of
any
investigation
on
March
22.
McCarthy
testified that
that
did not believe he was the subject of any investigation on March 22. McCarthy testified
Stewart
result from
from the
the meeting.
meeting.
Stewart assured
assuredNeuman
Neumanthat
thatdiscipline
discipline would
would not
not result

5

Neuman and
and McCarthy
leftthe
the room
room to
to consult.
consult. Neuman
Neuman told
told Mccarthy
McCarthythat
thathe
hewas
was
Neuman
Mccarthy left
afraidhe
he would
wouldget
getinintrouble,
trouble,hehewas
wasnervous
nervoushe
hewould
wouldsay
saysomething,
something,and
andhe
hewanted
wanted
afraid
someone on
They returned,
returned, and
and Mccarthy
McCarthyexpressed
expressed Neuman's
Neuman's concerns
concerns to
to Stewart
Stewart
someone
on his
his side.
side. They
and Wax.
Wax. Neuman
Neumanalso
also told
toldStewart
Stewart he
he was
was afraid
discipline for
for complaining
complainingabout
about his
his
and
afraid of
of discipline
supervisor. Mccarthy
McCarthyinsisted
insistedon
onremaining
remainingininthe
the room.
room.
supervisor.
Neuman would
would not
not proceed
proceed with
the interview
without Mccarthy
McCarthyasashis
hisUnion
Union
Neuman
with the
interview without
representative, and
and Stewart
their understanding
understanding that
representative,
Stewart and
and Wax
Wax would
would not
not deviate
deviate from
from their
that the
the City's
City's
practice did
did not
not allow
allowrepresentation
representationto
toharassment
harassment or
or discrimination
discriminationcomplainants
complainantsor
or
practice
witnesses in
administrative investigations."
investigations. 8 The
Themeeting
meetingwas
was cancelled."
cancelled. 9 Neuman
Neumanand
and
witnesses
in administrative
McCarthy left.
left.
Mccarthy
On March
March 28,
28, 2007,
2007, Perez
Perez sent
sent aa letter
of
On
letter to
to Neuman
Neuman advising
advising that
that his
his complaint
complaint of
harassment or
harassment
or discrimination
discrimination and
andallegations
allegationsof
ofhostile
hostilework
workenvironment
environmentdid
didnot
notfall
fall "within
"within
the purview
purview of
of Title
Title VII."
VII."The
TheCity
Citytook
tookhis
hiscomplaint
complaint"very
"veryseriously,"
seriously,"and
andtherefore
therefore
the
forwarded
to Stewart
Stewart in
in the
the Department
Department to
to reschedule
reschedule the
Perez
forwarded itit to
the administrative
administrative interview.
interview. Perez
"apologized for
forany
any confusion"
confusion"caused
caused by
by the
the transfer
transfer of
ofthe
the complaint.
complaint.
"apologized
On April
April5,5,2007,
2007,Stewart
Stewartsent
sentaamemo
memo to
to Neuman
Neuman summarizing
summarizing the
the March
March22
22
On
interview.Stewart
Stewartadvised
advisedthat
thatno
nofurther
furtheraction
actioncould
couldbe
betaken
taken on
on Neuman's
Neuman's complaint
complaintof
of
interview.
harassment or
he provided
additional information.
information. Stewart
Stewartoffered
offeredtotomeet
meet
harassment
or discrimination
discrimination until
until he
provided additional

8

Stewartclaimed
claimedthere
therewas
was an
an agreement
agreement with
with Phibbs
Phibbs that
that witnesses
witnesses in
in administrative
administrative
Stewart
investigations
into
discipline,
and
complainants
in
harassment
or
discrimination
cases were
were not
not
investigations into discipline, and complainants in harassment or discrimination cases
entitled
Union representation.
representation. Phibbs
Phibbs denied
denied any
any such
such agreement,
agreement, as
Phibbs
entitled to
to Union
as did
did McCarthy.
Mccarthy. Phibbs
cited
six
to
eight
instances
where
City
employees
were
witnesses
to
and
subjects
of
cited six to eight instances where City employees were witnesses to and subjects of
administrative investigations,
investigations,and
andwere
wererepresented
represented by
by him
himas
as the
the Association's
Association'srepresentative.
representative.
administrative
The
employees
had
concluded
their
investigatory
interviews
with
representation,
then were
were
The employees had concluded their investigatory interviews with representation, then
questioned
Inone
onecase,
case, aa complainant
complainantwas
was represented
represented by
by
questioned as
as witnesses
witnesseswith
with representation.
representation. In
Phibbs
in
an
interview,
without
a
pending
administrative/disciplinary
investigation.
Phibbs in an interview, without a pending administrative/disciplinary investigation.
9
See footnote
footnote 1,
1, ante,
ante, p.
p. 1.1.
"See
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withNeuman
Neuman and
and Wax,
Wax, or
or "just
"justone
one of
ofus,"
us,"totoprocess
process and
and resolve
resolve his
of hostile
hostile
with
his complaint
complaint of
work
environment against
against his
his supervisor.
supervisor.
work environment
April3.3,2007
2007Request
Requestfor
forRepresentation
Representation
April
On April
April2,2,2007,
2007,Stewart
Stewartsent
sentan
ane-mail
e-mailtotovarious
variousDepartment
Departmentemployees
employeesrequesting
requesting
On
informationabout
aboutan
an alleged
alleged nitrate
nitrate sample
sample error
error by
by Neuman
Neuman so
so she
she could
information
could schedule
schedule interviews;
interviews;
copy of
of the
the e-mail
e-mail was
was sent
sent to
Wilkowskyand
and Wax.
Wax.
aa copy
to Wilkowsky
Alsoon
onApril
April2,2,2007,
2007,Wilkowsky
Wilkowsky
sentanane-mail
e-mailtotoSantos
Santosasking
askingwhen
whenan
anemployee
employeeisis
Also
sent
entitledto
torepresentation
representationbecause
because there
there are
are aa lot
ofmissed
missed meetings
meetings when
when employee
employee
entitled
lot of
representatives are
are turned
turned away,
away, citing
citingNeuman's
Neuman'sharassment
harassmentclaim
claimdenied
deniedby
byLegal
Legaland
andsent
sent
representatives
to Personnel
Personnel where
where Neuman
Neuman showed
showed up
McCarthy.Santos
Santosresponded
respondedthat
thatshe
shewas
wasaware
aware
to
up with
with Mccarthy.
ofNeuman's
situationand
andwas
wasdealing
dealingwith
withthe
thePERB
PERBcharge.
charge.
of
Neuman's situation
Wilkowsky
thereafter sent
sent an
an e-mail
e-mail to
to Wax,
Wax, inquiring
inquiringififsomeone
someone could
coulddo
do some
some
Wilkowsky thereafter
follow-upsoon
soonbased
based on
on denial
denial of
ofNeuman's
harassment claim,
claim, sending
sending itit to
to Personnel
Person..'lel for
for
follow-up
Neuman's harassment
resolution, Neuman's
Neuman'srefusal
refusalto
tomeet
meet without
withoutrepresentation,
representation, and
and now
now the
the PERB
PERB filing.
filing.
resolution,
Wilkowsky
also advised
advisedWax
Waxthat
thathe
he and
and Maksoud
Maksoud would
wouldhave
have aa "formal
"formalcoaching
coachingsession"
session"
Wilkowsky also
withNeuman
Neuman for
forleaving
leavingwork
workwithout
withoutnotification
notificationand
andnot
notbeing
beingresponsive
responsivetotosupervision,
supervision,
with
but the
the nitrate
nitrateissue
issue would
wouldnot
notbe
bediscussed
discussed because
because itit was
was aa separate
separate investigation.
but
investigation.
Wax responded
responded to
Wilkowskythat
thatNeuman's
Neuman'sharassment
harassment claim
claimwas
was not
notdenied
denied by
bythe
the
Wax
to Wilkowsky
City Attorney's
Attorney'sOffice,
Office,but
butwas
wasdetermined
determined not
not to
to be
be based
based on
criteria. As
Asaaresult,
result,itit
City
onTitle
Title VII
VII criteria.
was referred
referred to
to the
the Department
Department for
for investigation.
investigation. Had
HadNeuman
Neumanshared
shared his
his concerns
concerns with
was
with
Stewart last
Wilkowskythen
thencould
couldhave
have
Stewart
last week,
week, Stewart
Stewartwould
wouldhave
havemet
metwith
withWilkowsky.
Wilkowsky. Wilkowsky
directed an
an investigation
ofMaksoud,
Maksoud, handled
handled itithimself,
himself,orordismissed
dismissedthe
theclaim
claimas
asunfounded.
unfounded.
directed
investigation of
Because
discuss his
McCarthyas
as his
his
BecauseNeuman
Neumanwas
wasnot
notwilling
willing to
to discuss
his complaint
complaint without
without Mccarthy
representative,
Department could
could not
not do
do anything
anythingunless
unlessNeuman
Neumansubmitted
submittedhis
hisconcerns
concerns
representative, the
the Department
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on his
his own
own without
withoutrepresentation,
representation, or
orthe
theCity
Citychanged
changed its
itspractice
practiceand
and allowed
allowedrepresentation.
representation.
on
Wax was
was unsure
unsure what
what the
the practice
practice was
was where
where "complainants
"complainants choose
choose not
not to
to talk
talkto
tous."
us."
Wax
Wilkowsky
replied, "Good
"Goodcall.
call.Our
Ouremployees
employeescan't
can'tmake
maketheir
theirown
ownrules."
rules."
Wilkowsky replied,
On April
April3,3,2007,
2007, Wilkowsky
Wilkowskyrequired
requiredNeuman
Neuman to
to attend
attend aa meeting
with
On
meeting in
in his
his office
office with
Maksoud. Neuman
Neumanrequested
requested aa MCEA
representative during
Wilkowskyand/or
and/or
Maksoud.
MCEA representative
during the
the meeting.
meeting. Wilkowsky
10

Maksouddenied
denied the
the request
request for
for representation
representation because
because the
Maksoud
themeeting
meetingwas
wasaa"coaching
"coachingsession."
session."
Neuman was
was further
informed that
that he
he would
wouldnot
notbe
be subject
subject to
to discipline
disciplineas
as aa result
result of
ofhis
his
Neuman
further informed
participation in
inthe
the meeting."
meeting. 11The
Themeeting
meetingcontinued
continuedfor
forabout
aboutan
anhour.
hour. The
Thesupervisors
supervisors
participation
discussed their
expectations for
Neuman to
to respond
respond to
to supervision
supervision and
and provide
provide advance
advance notice
notice
discussed
their expectations
for Neuman
before leaving
leaving work.
work. Neuman
Neumanreceived
receivedno
nodiscipline
disciplineasasaaresult
resultofofthis
thiscoaching
coachingsession.
session.
before
April
25,2007
2007Request
Request for
forRepresentation
Representation
April 25.
On April
April25,
25,2007,
2007,Maksoud
Maksoudrequired
requiredNeuman
Neumantotoattend
attendanother
anothercoaching
coachingsession
sessionon
on
On
work performance.
performance. Neuman
Neumanrequested
requestedrepresentation,
representation, reading
reading from
fromaapreprinted
preprintedcard
cardstating,
stating,
work
"Ifthis
thisdiscussion
discussioncould
couldlead
leadto
to. ...
adverse effect
effect on
on my
my employment,
employment, II ....
request my
Union
"If
. . adverse
. . request
my Union

representative be
be present
the meeting."
meeting." Maksoud
Maksouddenied
deniedrepresentation,
representation,assuring
assuring
representative
present during
during the
Neuman itit was
was aa coaching
coaching session
session and
Themeeting
meetingcontinued
continuedand
and
Neuman
and he
he did
did not
not face
face discipline.
discipline. The

10

MCEA-representedemployees
employeesare
are required
required to
to attend
attend coaching
coaching sessions
sessions with
their
"MCEA-represented
with their
supervisors
at
least
four
times
a
year
to
discuss
and
improve
their
work
performance.
supervisors at least four times a year to discuss and improve their work performance.
Administrative
investigationsinto
intodiscipline
disciplineare
arenot
notconducted
conductedbybysupervisors
supervisorsbut
butare
arecarried
carried
Administrative investigations
out
by
Department
Administrative
Services
Officers,
City
Employee
Relations
Specialists,
or
out by Department Administrative Services Officers, City Employee Relations Specialists, or
outside
investigators
under
contract.
There
is
writtenadvance
advance notice
notice of
ofan
an administrative
administrative
outside investigators under contract. There is written
investigatory
interview,
which
advises
the
employee
of
the
right
to
representation
atit.it.
Investigatory interview, which advises the employee of the right to representation at
Neuman
acknowledged
his
past
participationinincoaching
coachingsessions.
sessions.
Neuman acknowledged his past participation
llWilkowskydid
did
not
recall
if Neuman
requestedrepresentation
representationatatthe
themeeting.
meeting.
"Wilkowsky
not
recall
if Neuman
requested
Maksoud
and
Neuman
testifiedthat
thathe
hedid
didrequest
requestrepresentation.
representation.Maksoud
Maksoudstated
statedthat
thatshe
sheand
and
Maksoud and Neuman testified
Wilkowsky
assured
Neuman
"about
20
times"
that
the
meeting
was
a
routine
coaching
session
Wilkowsky assured Neuman "about 20 times" that the meeting was a routine coaching session
and discipline
discipline would
would not
not come
come from
from it.
it.
and
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proper laboratory
laboratorytechniques
techniques were
were discussed.
discussed. Neuman
Neuman was
was not
not disciplined
disciplinedas
asaaresult
resultofofthis
this
proper
.
• 12
coac h mg sess10n.
coaching
session.

ISSUES
ISSUES
1. Did
Didthe
theCity
Citydeny
denyNeuman
Neumanthe
theright
righttotorepresentation
representationduring
duringinvestigatory
investigatory
1.
interviews on
on March
March 22,
22, April
April3,3,and
andApril
April25,
25,2007?
2007?
interviews
2. Did
Didthe
theCity
Citydiscriminate
discriminateagainst
againstNeuman
Neuman by
by failing
failingtotocomplete
complete the
the investigation
investigation of
of
2.
his hostile
hostile work
workenvironment
environmentcomplaint
complaintafter
afterheheasserted
assertedthe
the right
righttotorepresentation
representation on
on
his
March 22,
22, 2007?
2007?
March
CONCLUSIONS OF
OF LAW
LAW
CONCLUSIONS
Rightto
toUnion
UnionRepresentation
Representation
Right
An employee
employee required
required to
to attend
attend an
withthe
the employer
employerisis entitled
entitled
An
an investigatory
investigatory interview
interview with
to union
union representation
representation where
where the
the employee
employee has
has aa reasonable
reasonable basis
may
to
basis to
to believe
believe discipline
discipline may
result from
from the
the meeting.
meeting. (Social
(SocialWorkers'
Workers'Union,
Union,Local
Local535
535v.v.Alameda
AlamedaCounty
CountyWelfare
Welfare
result
Department
11 Cal.3d
Service Association
Association v.
v. City
Cityand
andCounty
CountyofofSan
San
Department (1974)
(1974) 11
Cal.3d 382;
382; Civil
Civil Service
13
Francisco
in Rio
Rio Hondo
Hondo
Francisco (1978)
(1978) 22
22 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 552.)
552.) PERB
PERB adopted
adoptedthe
the Weingarten
Weingarten" rule
rule in

Community College
College District
District(1982)
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 260.
260. InInorder
ordertotoestablish
establish aa violation
violation
Community
ofthis
thisright,
right,the
thecharging
chargingparty
partymust
mustdemonstrate:
demonstrate:(a)
(a)the
theemployee
employeerequested
requestedrepresentation,
representation,
of
(b) for
for an
an investigatory
investigatorymeeting,
meeting, (c)
(c)which
whichthe
theemployee
employeereasonably
reasonablybelieved
believedmight
mightresult
resultinin
(b)
was interviewed
interviewed during
during the
the administrative/disciplinary
administrative/disciplinaryinvestigation
investigationinto
intothe
the
"NNeuman
euman was
nitrate sampling
sampling error
error in
in April
April2007.
2007. He
Hewas
wasafforded
affordedUnion
Unionrepresentation
representationduring
duringthe
the
nitrate
interview,
and
was
not
disciplined
for
the
error.
Neuman
contended
that
he
was
"informally
interview, and was not disciplined for the error. Neuman contended that he was "informally
disciplined"
August2007
2007when
whenhis
hisjob
jobduties
dutieswere
werechanged
changedand
andhe
hewas
was removed
removedfrom
from
disciplined" ininAugust
working
on
a
particular
machine,
losing
overtime
opportunities.
MCEA's
motion
to
amendthe
the
working on a particular machine, losing overtime opportunities. MCEA's motion to amend
complaint
to include
includethis
thisallegation
allegationwas
wasdenied
deniedonondue
dueprocess
processgrounds
groundsas
asoutside
outsidethe
the
complaint to
allegations
of
the
June
8,
2007
complaint.
allegations of the June 8, 2007 complaint.
13
NationalLabor
LaborRelations
RelationsBoard
Board(NLRB)
(NLRB)v.v.Weingarten
Weingarten(1975)
(1975)420
420U.S.
U.S.251
251
In1n
National
(Weingarten),
the
Court
granted
employees
the
right
to
representation
during
disciplinary
(Weingarten), the Court granted employees the right to representation during disciplinary
interviews.
interviews.
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disciplinaryaction;
action;and
and (d)
(d) the
the employer
employer denied
denied the
the request.
request. (Redwoods
(Redwoods Community
Community College
College
disciplinary
PublicEmployment
EmplovmentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board(1984)
(1984) 159
159 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d617
617 (Redwoods);
(Redwoods);
Districtv.v.Public
District
ofCalifornia
California
Fremont Union
Union High
High School
School District
District(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.301;
301;State
State of
Fremont
(Department of
ofForestry
Forestry (1988)
(1988) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 690-S;
690-S; State
State of
of California
California(Department
(Departmentofof
(Department
Parks and
and Recreation
(1990) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNos.
Nos.810-S
810-Sand
and810a-S.)
810a-S.)
Parks
Recreation (1990)
InRio
RioHondo
HondoCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeDistrict,
District,supra,
supra,the
theBoard
Boardcited
citedwith
withapproval
approval
In
Baton Rouge
Rouge Water
Water Works
Works Company
Company (1979)
995, [103
[103 LRRM
LRRM1056]
1056] which
which
Baton
(1979) 246
246 NLRB
NLRB 995,
provided:
provided:
to aa disciplinary
interview,
the right
right to
to representation
representation applies
applies to
the
disciplinary interview,
whether
labeled
as
investigatory
or
not,
so
long
as
the
whether labeled as investigatory or not, so long as the interview
interview
in
question
is
not
merely
for
the
purpose
of
informing
the
in question is not merely for the purpose of informing
the
14
employee
that
he
or
she
is
being
disciplined.
However,
the
employee that he or she is being disciplined." However, the
righttotorepresentation
representationattaches
attaches where
where the
the employer's
employer'sconduct
conduct
right
goes beyond
this purpose,
purpose, and
and either
either (1)
( 1) seeks
seeks facts
facts or
or evidence
evidence
goes
beyond this
in
support
of
the
disciplinary
action,
(2)
attempts
to
have
the
in support of the disciplinary action, (2) attempts to have the
employee "admit
"admithis
his alleged
alleged wrongdoing
wrongdoingor
orsign
signaastatement
statement to
to
employee
that
effect,"
or
(3)
seeks
to
have
the
employee
"sign
statements
that effect," or (3) seeks to have the employee "sign statements
relating to
to such
such [other]
[other] matters
matters as
as workmen's
workmen's compensation
compensation .....
relating
. ..
See
Morris,
The
Developing
Labor
Law,
2d
ed.,
pp.
152-153.
See Morris, The Developing Labor Law, 2d ed., pp. 152-153.
Inapproving
approvingthe
theWeingarten
Weingartenrule,
rule,the
theU.S.
U.S.Supreme
Supreme Court
Courtnoted
noted with
withapproval
approvalthat
thatthe
the
In
NLRBwould
wouldnot
notapply
applyitittoto"such
"suchrun-of-the-mill
run-of-the-millshop-floor
shop-floor
conversationsas,
as,for
forexample,
example,
NLRB
conversations
ofinstructions
instructionsor
ortraining
trainingororneeded
needed corrections
corrections of
ofwork
worktechniques."
techniques." Weingarten,
Weingarten,
the giving
giving of
the
195 NLRB
NLRB197,
197,199
199[79
[79
supra, 420
420 U.S.
U.S. 251,
251, quoting
quoting Quality
Quality Manufacturing
ManufacturingCo.
Co. (1972)
(1972) 195
supra,
LRRM1269,
1269, 1271].
1271].
LRRM
Aright
righttotounion
unionrepresentation
representationmay
maybe
beheld
heldtotoexist,
exist,ininthe
theabsence
absence of
ofan
an objectively
objectively
A
discipline, only
onlyunder
under "highly
"highlyunusual
unusualcircumstances."
circumstances." (Redwoods,
(Redwoods,supra,
supra,
reasonable fear
fear of
reasonable
of discipline,
"highly
unusualcircumstances"
circumstances"ininthe
theRedwoods
Redwoodscase
case
159 Cal.App.3d
617.) The
Thefinding
findingofof"highly
159
Cal.App.3d 617.)
unusual
was based
based on
the requirement
requirement that
that the
the employee
employee attend
attend aa meeting
meeting which
whichshe
she no
no longer
longersought
sought
was
on the
14

Regents of
of the
the University
University of
ofCalifornia
California(1993)
(1993)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.998-H.
998-H.
4Regents
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over
was investigatory
investigatory
over her
her appeal
appeal of
of aa negative
negative performance
performance rating;
rating; the
the fact
fact that
that the
the interview
interview was
and formal;
the interview
interviewwas
was held
held by
by aa high-ranking
high-ranking official
officialofofthe
theemployer;
employer;and
andthe
the hostile
hostile
and
formal; the
attitude of
of the
the official
officialtoward
toward the
the employee.
employee. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.)
attitude
InCalifornia
CaliforniaState
StateUniversity,
University,Long
LongBeach
Beach(1991)
(1991)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.893-H,
893-H,PERB
PERB
In
incorporated
Roadway Express,
1127 [103
[103 LRRM
LRRM
incorporated the
the rationale
rationale of
of Roadway
Express, Inc.
Inc. (1979)
(1979) 246
246 NLRB
NLRB 1127
1050], where
where the
the NLRB
NLRBobserved
observedthat
thatonce
once an
an employee
employee makes
makes aa valid
1050],
valid request
request for
for union
union
representation, the
has aa choice
(1) grant
grant the
the request;
request; (2)
(2)
representation,
the employer
employer has
choice of
of one
one of
of three
three options:
options: (1)
15
dispense
or(3)
(3)offer
offerthe
theemployee
employee the
the choice
choice of
ofcontinuing
continuing
dispense with
with or
or discontinue
discontinue the
the interview;
interview;" or

the interview
interview unaccompanied
unaccompanied by
by aa union
representative or
at all,
all, and
and
the
union representative
or of
of having
having no
no interview
interview at
thereby dispensing
dispensing with
with any
any benefits
benefits which
which the
the interview
interviewmight
mighthave
haveconferred
conferredon
on the
the
thereby
employee. The
without granting
granting the
the
employee.
The employer,
employer, however,
however, may
may not
not continue
continue the
the interview
interview without
requested union
representation unless
agrees to
to remain
remain
requested
union representation
unless the
the employee
employee "voluntarily
"voluntarily agrees
unrepresented after
after having
havingbeen
been presented
presented by
by the
the employer
employer with
withthe
thechoices"
choices"described
describedabove,
above,
unrepresented
or "is
"is otherwise
otherwisemade
made aware
aware of
ofthese
these choices."
choices." (U.S.
(U.S. Postal
Postal Service
Service (1979)
(1979) 241
241 NLRB
NLRB 141
141
or
[100 LRRM
LRRM 1520].)
1520].)
[100
Where an
an employee
employee requests
requests representation
representation which
whichisisdenied,
denied,and
andassurances
assurances are
are made
made
Where
that no
no discipline
disciplinewill
willresult,
result,the
theemployer
employermay
maynot
notsubsequently
subsequentlydiscipline
disciplinethe
theemployee
employeebased
based
that
on statements
(Lake Elsinore
Unified School
School District
District
on
statementsmade
madeduring
duringthe
theinvestigatory
investigatoryinterview.
interview. (Lake
Elsinore Unified
(2004) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.1648.)
1648.)
(2004)
The testimony
testimony of
MCEA President
President Mccarthy
McCarthysets
sets forth
forth the
the union's
union's view
view of
ofthe
the right
righttoto
The
of MCEA
representation.
representation.

15
TheWeingarten
Weingartenrule
rulerequiring
requiringrepresentation
representation isis inapplicable
inapplicable ififno
no meeting
meeting or
or
The
interview
takes
place.
(Placer
Hiils
Union
School
District
(1984)
PERB
Decision
No.
377;San
San
interview takes place. (Placer Hills Union School District (1984) PERB Decision No. 377;
Bernardino
City
Unified
School
District
(1998)
PERB
Decision
No.1270;
1270;Los
LosAngeles
AngelesCounty
County
Bernardino City Unified School District (1998) PERB Decision No.
Office
of
Education
(1999)
PERB
Decision
No.
1360.)
Office of Education (1999) PERB Decision No. 1360.)
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Q.So
Q.

as president
of MCEA,
considerthere
theretotobe
be
asSopresident
of MCEA,
diddid
youyou
consider
any agreement
agreement between
MCEAand
and the
the City
Cityon
onMarch
March22,
22,2007
2007
any
between MCEA
that
a
complainant
was
not
entitled
to
a
Representative?
that a complainant was not entitled to a Representative?
A.
Absolutely not,
not, and
and that
that is
is not
view. ItItnever
never
A.
Absolutely
not my
my point
point of
of view.
has been
an employee
employee feels
feels that
that they're
they'reinin
has
beenand
andnever
neverwill
will be.
be. IfIfan
jeopardy
of
being
in
trouble
in
an
investigative
interview,
they
jeopardy of being in trouble in an investigative interview, they
are entitled
to representation.
representation.
are
entitled to
And the
the same
same question,
question, not
not as
as to
to aa complainant
complainantbut
butas
as to
toaa
And
witness.
witness.
Q.
Q.

The same
same thing.
personisiscalled
calledininas
asaawitness,
witness, they
they
The
thing. IfIfaaperson
are
to representation.
representation. You
You never
never know
knowwhat
whatsomebody's
somebody's
are entitled
entitled to
going
to
say
in
an
investigative
interview.
If
they
feel
there'saa
going to say in an investigative interview. If they feel there's
chance they
in trouble,
trouble,
chance
they can
can say
say something
something that
that might
might get
get them
them in
they
should
have
representation.
And
they
should
be
allowed
they should have representation. And they should be allowed it.it.
A.
A.

MCEA'sexpansive
expansiveinterpretation
interpretationofofan
anemployee's
employee'sright
righttotorepresentation
representationisisnot
notestablished
established
MCEA's
case law,
however. ItIteliminates
eliminatesthe
the"reasonableness"
"reasonableness" of
ofthe
the employee's
employee's belief
beliefthat
that discipline
discipline
case
law, however.
favorofofpersonal
personalsubjective
subjectivefeelings
feelingsand
andspeculative
speculative
may result
result from
fromthe
themeeting
meetingininfavor
may
unsolicited comments.
comments. Moreover,
Moreover, ininState
State of
ofCalifornia
California(Department
(Department of
ofCalifornia
CaliforniaHighway
Highway
unsolicited
Cal. (CHP),
(CHP), PERB
PERB found
found that
that the
to
Patrol) (1997)
(1997) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1210-S
1210-S (St.
(St. of
Patrol)
of Cal.
the right
right to
representation does
does not
an investigatory
meeting regarding
regarding another
another employee's
employee's
representation
not attach
attach in
in an
investigatory meeting
conduct, where
where the
the employee
employee questioned
questionedwas
was aa witness
witness to
to the
the incident.
incident.
conduct,
March 22,
22, 2007
2007 Interview
Interview
March
undisputed that
that at
at the
the beginning
beginning of
ofthe
the March
March 22,
22, 2007
2007 interview,
interview,Neuman
Neuman
ItItisisundisputed
requested Union
representation by
and Stewart
Stewart (and
(and Wax),
Wax), on
on behalf
behalf of
ofthe
the City,
City,
requested
Union representation
by McCarthy,
Mccarthy, and
denied the
the request.
request.
denied
ofaahostile
hostile work
work environment
environment complaint
complaint of
of
This interview
interview followed
followed Neuman's
Neuman's filing
filing of
This
harassment or
against his
Neuman was
was informed
that no
no possibility
harassment
or discrimination
discrimination against
his supervisor.
supervisor. Neuman
informed that
possibility
ofdiscipline
disciplinewould
wouldcome
comefrom
fromthe
theinterview
interviewbecause
becausehe
he was
was the
the complainant
complainant who
who initiated
initiatedthe
the
of
investigation, rather
rather than
than being
being the
the subject
subject of
of the
the investigation.
investigation. Thus,
Thus,any
any"reasonableness"
"reasonableness" of
of
investigation,
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Neuman's belief
beliefended
ended after
after Stewart
that discipline
discipline would
would not
not result
result
Neuman's
Stewart told
told him
him (and
(and McCarthy)
Mccarthy) that
from his
his participation
participation in
in the
the interview.
interview.
from
Moreover, the
the meeting
meeting was
was not
No inquiries
inquiries
Moreover,
not an
an investigatory
investigatory or
or disciplinary
disciplinary interview.
interview. No
were
made about
which could
could result
resultininadverse
adverse action.
action. Neuman
Neumanmade
madeno
nosubstantive
substantive
were made
about anything
anything which
statements, given
the interview
interviewwas
was not
not
statements,
given his
his assertion
assertion of
of the
the right
right to
to representation.
representation. Finally,
Finally, the
conducted due
due to
unwillingness to
to proceed
proceed without
withoutUnion
Unionrepresentation,
representation,and
and the
the
conducted
to Neuman's
Neuman's unwillingness
City's denial
denial of
ofrepresentation
representation during
during it.
it.
City's
April
and 25,
25, 2007
2007 Coaching
CoachingSessions
Sessions
April 33and
uncontrovertedthat
thaton
onApril
April3 3and
and25,
25,2007,
2007,Neuman
Neumanrequested
requestedrepresentation
representationby
by
ItIt isis uncontroverted
an Association
Association representative
representative during
during both
both meetings,
meetings, and
and Wilkowsky
Wilkowskyand/or
and/orMaksoud,
Maksoud,as
asthe
the
an
City's
agents, denied
denied both
bothrequests.
requests.
City's agents,
The coaching
coaching sessions
Theevidence
evidence
The
sessionswere
werenot
notinvestigatory
investigatoryor
or disciplinary
disciplinary interviews.
interviews. The
demonstrates
between coaching
coachingsessions
sessions where
where employees
employees are
are given
givenwork
work
demonstrates aa clear
clear distinction
distinction between
performance direction
direction by
by their
theirsupervisors,
supervisors, and
and administrative
administrative investigations
investigationsconducted
conducted by
by
performance
personnel or
or labor
labor relations
relations specialists
specialists or
or investigators
investigators outside
outside the
the employee's
employee's chain
chain of
of
personnel
command
Neuman admitted
in both
both
command where
where the
theright
right to
to representation
representationisisafforded.
afforded. Neuman
admitted participating
participating in
settings and
and acknowledged
acknowledged the
the difference
between them.
Finally, any
any "reasonableness"
"reasonableness" of
of
settings
difference between
them. Finally,
Neuman's belief
beliefended
ended after
after he
he was
was repeatedly
by his
his supervisors
supervisors that
would
Neuman's
repeatedly told
told by
that discipline
discipline would
not result
resultfrom
fromthe
thecoaching
coachingsessions.
sessions.
not
Discrimination/Retaliation
Discrimination/Retaliation
To establish
establish aa prima
in violation
violationof
ofGovernment
GovernmentCode
Code
To
prima facie
facie case
caseof
of discrimination
discrimination in
section 3506
3506 and
and PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32603(a),
32603(a), the
the charging
charging party
party must
must show
show that:
that: (1)
(1)the
the
section
employee exercised
(2)the
the employer
employerhad
had knowledge
knowledge of
ofthe
the exercise
exercise of
of
employee
exercised rights
rights under
under MMBA;
MMBA; (2)
those rights;
and (3)
(3) the
the employer
employer imposed
imposed or
or threatened
threatened to
to impose
impose reprisals,
reprisals, discriminated
discriminatedor
or
those
rights; and
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threatened to
discriminate, or
or otherwise
otherwise interfered
interferedwith,
with,restrained
restrainedororcoerced
coercedthe
theemployee
employee
threatened
to discriminate,
because
Employees Association
Association v.
v. City
City
becauseof
of the
theexercise
exerciseof
ofthose
thoserights.
rights. (Campbell
(Campbell Municipal
Municipal Employees
ofCampbell
Campbell (1982)
(1982) 131
131 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 416
416 (Campbell);
(Campbell); San
San Leandro
Leandro Police
Officers Association
Association
of
Police Officers
v. City
CityofofSan
SanLeandro
Leandro(1976)
(1976)55
55Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d553
553(San
(SanLeandro
Leandro POA);
POA);County
CountyofofSan
SanJoaquin
Joaquin
v.
(Health Care
Care Services)
Services) (2003)
(2003) PERB
1524-M; Novato
Novato Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District
(Health
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1524-M;
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 210;
210; Carlsbad
Carlsbad Unified
School District
District(1979)
(1979) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
(1982)
Unified School
No. 89.)
89.)
No.
Althoughthe
the timing
timingofofthe
theemployer's
employer'sadverse
adverse action
action in
in close
close temporal
temporal proximity
proximitytotothe
the
Although
employee's protected
protected conduct
conduct is
is an
an important
important factor
factor (North
iliorthSacramento
Sacramento School
School District
District(1982)
(1982)
employee's
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 264
264 (North
iliorthSacramento
Sacramento SD)),
SD)), ititdoes
does not,
not, without
withoutmore,
more,demonstrate
demonstratethe
the
PERB
necessary connection
or "nexus"
"nexus" between
betweenthe
the adverse
adverse action
action and
and the
the protected
protected conduct.
conduct.
necessary
connection or
(Moreland Elementary
Elementary School
School District
District(1982)
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 227.)
227.) Facts
Factsestablishing
establishingone
one
(Moreland
or
more of
of the
the following
followingnexus
nexusfactors
factorsmust
mustalso
also be
be present:
present: (1)
(1)the
theemployer's
employer'sdisparate
disparate
or more
treatment
of the
the employee
employee (Campbell,
(Campbell, supra,
supra, 131
131 Cal.App.3d
416; State
State of
of California
California
treatment of
Cal.App.3d 416;
(Department of
of Transportation)
Transportation) (1984)
(1984) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 459-S);
459-S); (2)
(2)the
the employer's
employer's
(Department
departure from
from established
established procedures
procedures and
and standards
standards when
withthe
the employee
employee (San
(San
departure
when dealing
dealing with
Leandro POA,
POA, supra,
supra, 55
55 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 553;
553; Santa
Santa Clara
School District
District(1979)
(1979)PERB
PERB
Leandro
Clara Unified
Unified School
Decision
No. 104);
104); (3)
(3) the
the employer's
employer's inconsistent
for its
its actions
actions
Decision No.
inconsistent or
or contradictory
contradictory justifications
justifications for
(San Leandro
supra, 55
553; State
State of
California(Department
(DepartmentofofParks
Parksand
and
(San
Leandro POA,
POA, supra,
55 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 553;
of California
Recreation) (1983)
(1983) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 328-S);
328-S); (4)
(4) the
the employer's
employer's cursory
cursory investigation
investigation of
ofthe
the
Recreation)
employee's misconduct
State University
(1990) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
employee's
misconduct (Trustees
(Trustees of
of the
the California
California State
University (1990)
No.
(5) the
the employer's
employer's failure
the employee
No. 805-H);
805-H); (5)
failure to
to offer
offer the
employeejustification
justification at
at the
the time
time itit took
took
action
or the
the offering
offering of
ofexaggerated,
exaggerated, vague,
School
action or
vague, or
or ambiguous
ambiguous reasons
reasons(McFarland
(Mcfarland Unified
Unified School
District
(1990) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 786);
786); (6)
(6)employer
employer animosity
animositytowards
towards union
union activists
activists (San
(San
District (1990)
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Leandro POA,
POA,supra,
supra, 55
55 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d553;
553;Los
LosAngeles
AngelesCounty
CountyEmployees
EmployeesAssociation
Associationv.v.
Leandro
County of
ofLos
Los Angeles
Angeles (1985)
(1985) 168
168 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d683;
683; Cupertino
Cupertino Union
UnionElementary
ElementarySchool
School
County
District(1986)
(1986)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.572);
572);oror(7)
(7)any
anyother
otherfacts
factswhich
whichmight
mightdemonstrate
demonstratethe
the
District
employer'sunlawful
unlawfulmotive.
motive.(Novato,
illovato,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.210;
210;North
NorthSacramento
SacramentoSD,
SD,
employer's
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.264).
264).
supra,
Evidence of
of adverse
adverse action
or
Evidence
action is
is also
also required
required to
to support
support aaclaim
claim of
of discrimination
discrimination or
reprisal under
under the
the Novato
Novato standard.
standard. (Palo
(Palo Verde
Verde Unified
Unified School
School District
District(1988)
(1988)PERB
PERB
reprisal
Decision No.
No. 689
689 (Palo
(ealo Verde).)
Verde).) InIndetermining
determiningwhether
whethersuch
suchevidence
evidenceisisestablished,
established, the
the
Decision
Board uses
uses an
not rely
relyupon
upon the
the subjective
subjective reactions
reactions of
ofthe
the employee.
employee.
Board
an objective
objective test
test and
and will
will not
(Ibid.)
laterdecision,
decision,the
theBoard
Boardfurther
furtherexplained
explainedthat:
that:
(Ibid.) ininaalater
The
must be
be satisfied
satisfied is
is not
not whether
whetherthe
the employee
employee
The test
test which
which must
found
the
employer's
actiontotobebeadverse,
adverse,but
butwhether
whetheraa
found the employer's action
reasonable
person
under
the
same
circumstances
consider
reasonable person under the same circumstances would
would consider
the
action
to
have
an
adverse
impacton
onthe
theemployee's
employee's
the action to have an adverse impact
employment.
[Emphasis
added;
footnote
omitted.]
employment. [Emphasis added; footnote omitted.]
illewark Unified
Unified School
School District
District(1991)
(1991)PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 864
864 (Newark).)
illewark).)
(Newark
Neuman's Claim
Claim
Neuman's
undisputedthat
thaton
onMarch
March22,
22,2007,
2007,Neuman
Neumanasserted
asserted his
his right
righttotorepresentation
representationby
by
ItIt isis undisputed
McCarthyduring
duringthe
theinterview
interviewinto
intohis
hisharassment
harassment or
or discrimination
discriminationcomplaint
complaintalleging
allegingaa
Mccarthy
hostile work
work environment.
environment. It Itisisuncontroverted
uncontrovertedthat
thatStewart
Stewart(and
(andWax),
Wax),asasagents
agents of
ofthe
the City,
City,
hostile
knew about
about this
this activity.
activity. MCEA
MCEAfailed
failedtotomeet
meetitsitsburden
burdenofofproving
provingthat
thatthe
theCity
Citytook
tookadverse
adverse
knew
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action against
against Neuman
Neuman by
failing to
to investigate
investigate his
his complaint
complaintbecause
because of
of his
his protected
protected activity
action
by failing
activity
in requesting
requesting Union
Unionrepresentation,
representation, 16
however.
in
" however.
any impact
impact on
on Neuman's
the City,
City,
First, there
there was
was no
no evidence
evidence of
First,
of any
Neuman's employment
employment with
with the
muchless
less any
any adverse
adverse impact,
as aa result
the right
to representation."
representation. 17
much
impact, as
result of
of his
his invocation
invocation of
of the
right to
Neuman was
was to
to be
be interviewed
interviewed as
as aa complainant
against his
to the
the witness
witness
Neuman
complainant against
his supervisor,
supervisor, similar
similar to
Cal. (CHP).
(CHP). (St.
(St.ofofCal.
Cal.(CHP),
(CHP),supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1210-S.)
1210-S.)
questioned
questioned in
in St.
St. of
of Cal.
on March
March22,
22, 2007,
2007, but
but he
he rejected
rejected them.
them. Stewart
Stewart
Stewart offered
offered options
options to
to Neuman
Neuman on
Stewart
subsequently reiterated
to meet
meet with
with Neuman
Neuman to
to investigate
investigate and
and
subsequently
reiterated the
the Department's
Department's willingness
willingness to
resolve his
his complaint,
complaint, but
but he
he did
did not
notrespond.
respond. The
TheDepartment
Departmentwas
was ininunchartered
unchartered territory
territory
resolve
where "complainants
"complainants choose
choose not
difficulttotounderstand
understand how
how the
the City
Citycould
could
where
not to
to talk
talk to
to us."
us." ItIt isis difficult
of the
the complaint"
complaint 18without
withoutobtaining
obtainingfurther
furtherdetails
details from
fromNeuman,
Neuman,
complete its
its investigation
investigation of
complete
16
TheCity
City
contendsthat
thatNeuman's
Neuman'srequest
requestfor
forrepresentation
representationisisnot
notprotected
protectedactivity
activity
"The
contends
because
he
was
not
entitled
to
Union
representation
at
his
complainant
interview.
In
because he was not entitled to Union representation at his complainant interview. In
1714(Simi
(SimiValley),
Valley),the
theBoard
Board
SimiValley
ValleyUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(2004)
(2004)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1714
Simi
rejected
this
argument,
stating:
rejected this argument, stating:

The Association
Association argues
argues that
that the
the request
request itself
is protected
protected conduct
conduct
The
itself is
whether
he
was
entitled
to
representation
under
notwithstanding
notwithstanding whether he was entitled to representation under
the circumstances
circumstances in
this case.
case. The
The District
Districtagrees
agrees with
withthe
the
the
in this
not
protected
proposed
decision
that
the
April
request
was
proposed decision that the April request was not protected
because Bishop
was not
entitled to
to representation
representation under
under the
the
because
Bishop was
not entitled
circumstances.
The
District
appears
to
confuse
Weingarten
rights
circumstances. The District appears to confuse Weingarten rights
ofthe
the request
request for
for representation
representation itself.
itself.
withthe
the protected
protectednature
nature of
with
17
SimiValley,
Valley,the
theproposed
proposeddecision
decisionconcluded
concludedthat
thatthe
the cancellation
cancellation of
ofaa meeting
meeting
"InInSimi
between the
the employee
employee and
and his
his supervisor
supervisor was
was not
not adverse
adverse action,
relying on
on Palo
Palo Verde
Verde and
and
between
action, relying
Newark. InInreversing
reversingthe
theproposed
proposeddecision
decisionand
andfinding
findingdiscrimination
discriminationagainst
againstthe
theemployee,
employee,
Newark.
the
Board
declined
"to
speculate"
whether
the
cancelled
meeting
comprised
adverse
action.
the Board declined "to speculate" whether the cancelled meeting comprised adverse action.
(SimiValley,
Valley,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1714.)
1714.)
(Simi
18
Theprocessing
processing of
ofNeuman's
EEO Office,
resulting in
its
"The
Neuman's complaint
complaint by
by the
the City's
City's EEO
Office, resulting
in its
transfer to
to the
the Department,
Department, could
could have
have been
been handled
handled much
and with
withgreater
greater
transfer
much more
more effectively
effectively and
notice
to
Neuman.
PERB
does
not
have
jurisdiction
over
the
City's
policy
and
procedures
notice to Neuman. PERB does not have jurisdiction over the City's policy and procedures
against harassment
harassment or
exceptas
as these
these constitute
unfair practices,
practices, however.
however.
against
or discrimination
discrimination except
constitute unfair
There
is
no
evidence
that
the
City
EEO
Office
investigated
the
harassment
or
discrimination
There is no evidence that the City EEO Office investigated the harassment or discrimination
otheremployees
employees who
whodid
didnot
notstate
stateaa protected
protected category
category on
on the
the complaint
complaint form.
form.
complaintsofofother
complaints

16

the initiating
initiatingparty-complainant,
party-complainant,who
whorefused
refused to
to provide
provide them
them without
withoutrepresentation.
representation. In
In
the
essence,
failure to
tocomplete
completeits
its
essence,Neuman
Neumancreated
createdthe
thealleged
alleged"adverse
"adverseaction"
action"of
of the
the City's
City's failure
investigation of
ofhis
hisharassment
harassment or
or discrimination
discriminationcomplaint
complaintwhen
whenhe
herefused
refusedtotodiscuss
discuss itit
investigation
withoutrepresentation.
representation.
without
Because the
"adverse action"
is absent,
absent, there
there is
concomitant "nexus"
"nexus"
Because
the element
element of
of "adverse
action" is
is no
no concomitant
between itit and
and any
any exercise
exercise of
of protected
protected activity
activityby
byNeuman.
Neuman.
between
PROPOSED ORDER
ORDER
PROPOSED
Based upon
upon the
findings of
offact
factand
andconclusions
conclusionsofoflaw,
andthe
theentire
entirerecord
record
Based
the foregoing
foregoing findings
law, and
in this
this matter,
matter, the
the complaint
complaint and
and underlying
underlying unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge in
inCase
Case No.
No. SA-CE-469-M,
SA-CE-469-M,
in
Modesto
City Employees
Employees Association
Association v.
v. City
CityofofModesto,
Modesto,are
are hereby
hereby DISMISSED.
DISMISSED.
Modesto City
Pursuant to
to California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,section
section32305,
32305,this
thisProposed
Proposed
Pursuant
Decision
and Order
Order shall
shall become
become final
final unless
unless aa party
party files
files aastatement
statement of
ofexceptions
exceptions with
withthe
the
Decision and
Public Employment
Employment Relations
Relations Board
Board (PERB
(PERB or
or Board)
Board) itself
itselfwithin
within20
20days
days of
ofservice
service of
ofthis
this
Public
Decision. The
TheBoard's
Board'saddress
address is:
is:
Decision.
Public Employment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Board
Board
Public
Attention: Appeals
Appeals Assistant
Assistant
Attention:
1031 18th
18th Street
Street
1031

Sacramento, CA
CA 95811-4124
95811-4124
Sacramento,
(916)
322-8231
(916) 322-8231
FAX: (916)
(916)327-7960
327-7960
FAX:
In accordance
accordance with
with PERB
PERB regulations,
regulations, the
the statement
statement of
of exceptions
exceptions should
should identify
identifyby
by
In
page citation
citation or
or exhibit
exhibitnumber
numberthe
the portions
portions ofofthe
therecord,
record, ififany,
any,relied
reliedupon
uponfor
forsuch
such
page
exceptions. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit. 8,8,sec.
sec. 32300.)
32300.)
exceptions.
A document
document is
is considered
considered "filed"
"filed"when
whenactually
actuallyreceived
receivedduring
duringaaregular
regularPERB
PERB
A
business day.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit.8,8,secs.
secs. 32135(a)
32135(a)and
and32130;
32130;see
see also
also Government
GovernmentCode
Code
business
day. (Cal.
sec. 11020(a).)
11020(a).) AAdocument
document isis also
also considered
considered "filed"
when received
received by
by facsimile
facsimile
sec.
"filed" when
transmission before
before the
the close
close of
ofbusiness
business together
together with
withaa Facsimile
FacsimileTransmission
TransmissionCover
CoverSheet
Sheet
transmission
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whichmeets
meets the
the requirements
requirements of
of California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations, title
title8,8,section
section 32135(d),
32135(d),
which
provided
the filing
filingparty
partyalso
also places
places the
the original,
original, together
together with
with the
the required
required number
number of
ofcopies
copies
provided the
and proof
proofof
ofservice,
service, ininthe
theU.S.
U.S. mail.
mail.(Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs.,tit.tit.8,8,sec.
sec.32135(b),
32135(b),(c)
(c)and
and(d);
(d);see
see
and
also Cal.
Cal. Code
Code Regs.,
Regs., tit.
tit. 8,8,secs.
secs. 32090
32090 and
and 32130.)
32130.)
also
Any statement
statement of
of exceptions
exceptions and
and supporting
must be
be served
its
Any
supporting brief
brief must
served concurrently
concurrently with
with its
filing
uponeach
each party
party to
to this
thisproceeding.
proceeding. Proof
Proofofofservice
serviceshall
shallaccompany
accompanyeach
eachcopy
copyserved
served
filing upon
onaa party
partyor
orfiled
filedwith
withthe
theBoard
Boarditself.
itself.(See
(SeeCal.
Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs.,tit.tit.8,8,secs.
secs.32300,
32300,32305,
32305,
on
32140, and
and 32135(c).)
32135(c).)
32140,
Christine A.
A. Bologna
Bologna
Christine
Administrative
LawJudge
Judge
Administrative Law
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